YET ANOTHER PALACE REVOLT
IN THE BANANA REPUBLIC?
MICHAEL CORRIS

CAVEAT LITERATI!

So I questionif artistswho go on about
some degreeof control over their lives consider their "programs" in terms of de-fragmenting
their consciousness.
Whetherthcir organizations, cooperatives,etc., deal with cultural
learning in the samestereotypical way where
the transition from individual production (in
private) to public display imposesthat same
producer-consumeroriented division of labor
/consciousness;or if those organizationsare
gearedto starting from the existing resources
of the participants, members of the community, from the community's point of develop
ment of those resources,where practice is constituted as collective production in a public
context, where the producer-consumerdemarcation no longer holds.

Tbe literature emigrates,the social conditions don't. As you get furtber aaay from
tbat bab of bogus self-determination, Neu
York, Nert York, read tbe follouing article
uitb tbis (fron one of bistory's ablest PR Per
sons)in mind, A Frcncbman abo aniues in
Lordon finds himself in a eompletely cbanged
uorld. He left tbe uorld fulli he finds ir empry. ln Pais tbe unütene is composed of aor'
tices of srbtle mdtteT;in London tbere is aothitg of tbat kitd. For the Caftesidns eaerytbing
is explained by pressureuhicb tobody under'
sttnds; for tbe Neu;toniansby attraction
ubicb nobody undersunds eitbet.
( Vobaire, Pbilos opbic al Le ttns )

WHAT EVERY MODEL OF
DECENTRALIZATIONHAS IN
COMMON IS A CONCE RNFOR
THE SOVEREIGNTYOF
LOCAL CULTURE

SoHo's'tools for success'seem
to be a
hazard to culture apart from consumption behavior. They representstrategies ol socialization at tbe lmel of consumption. I would like
to suggestsome strategiesfot socialization at
tbe leoel of productioz. What is or isn't learnable in terms of ordering of political priorities
must surely refer, in part, to the organization
as well; an organization which must be read politically and allowed to penetnrte the current
level of (privatistic) production.
Theories of past and present organization
/classconsciousness-from Lenin's notorious
"the factories and the barracks provide the
necessaryexperience for socialist organization"
to the SDS-are mistaken, since they presup
posea psychicatly 'whole' human being, able
to organizeabove personalinterests. The
'whole'
pcrson whosc characteristics,capabilities, interests and needsare fragmented by
capitalist production and consumption, strnds
at the ezd of the revolutionary process,not
et the beginning.

I want to talk about some seemingly
progressiveapplications, as found in SoHo, of
'local culture'; to
that highly-chargedphrase
try and determine if resourcesalready in op
eration can be appropriated for decentralization-so-called-within New York City. Bear
in mind two very distinct notions of 'local'
control: thc first ukes local control to be a
function of limited, gallery distribution. The
sccond takes local control to be a kind of
leamingindexedto a particularsocio-. . .
even geographical,as in geo-political . . . economic context. If we index these two relative
to reproduction of capitalist production-consumption relations thcn thc former is characterizable as socialization at the l€vel of consumption; the latter as socialization at the level of production. Given the great schism be,
tween rnaking and doing and adulation in the
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complete media dependencybecauseof complete media-production ignorance (as well as
complete lack of funds)? Any criticism of
moves in that direction should be tempired
accordingly; such a tolerance simply recognizes the reality of partial steps towards a
future goal. But unlessthe already existing
partial steps are inrcndonally politicized and
integrated as srategies towards a particular
goal such as decentralizatjon of culture they
will appear to be little more than an amalgam
of insufficient, reactionary,protectionistmarket strategies,a haven for t}re conservative
avant garde. For co-op galleriestlris is a political decision which should lead to other
strategiesworking for self-management,instead of allowing the co-op effort to stagnate
as a self-celebratinginstitution, an end in itt
self.

world of culture, socialization at the level of
production meansone thing for the anist
(who is by now benumbed by this self-exploitive production), something else for the onlooker (who appreciatesit ftom the equally
rancid position of compulsive consumption).
Subsequendy,the introduction of the unpredictable, commotional variable of control of
their respectivecultural practices meansthat
the artist will have to move towards the ownership and control of the means of production (in the full-blown Marxist sense)while
the non-ardst will move, hopefully, toward
some sort of active role in production. The
two transitions are interdependent; perhaps
both will move towards their respectivedevaluation of professionalroles as tortured
geniusesand nose-on-highesthetes.lz /act,
they must demand this from eacb otber if
anything substantial in the way of culture/
learningtransformationsis ever going to
take place.

C O - O P ST R Y T O F I G H T T H E
CORPORATE INTERESTSOF
THE ARTWORLD WITH
CONSTITUTIONAL MEANS

SOCIALIZATIONAT THE
LEVEL OF CONSUMPTION?

In tbe shallouest conception, distibution
appearsas the distibution of products, and
bence asfirtber remoaedfrom and qudsiindepmdent of productiott. But before distibution can be tbe distribution of products,
it is (1) the distibution of tbe instruments of
production, and (2) ahicb is a furtber specification of tbe samefelation, the distibution
of tbe memben of the society among tbe different kinds of production. (Subsumption of
tbe indiuiduals utder specific relations of
production.). Marx in The Grundrisse,p. 96
(Vintage).
Obviously I can't criticize co-ops for
poorly managedcrusadeswhich they have never espoused.Besides,the artist's self-management of distribution at the level of salleriesis
variouslypolitica.lor noti ir really dlpends on
who is running the show.
Co-opscan be criticized from their own
position,however,and quite strongly.They
fail to recognizethat the corporate structure
and processof the art rnarket extend beyond
the glaringly obvious public manifestation of
that power, the gallery. fheir srategy, therefore, consistsof trying to smashthe exclusivity (read: monopoly) of the big, presdgious

SoHo TOOLS FOR SUCCESS.
The first approach to "local control",
*'hich includes co-op galleries,artist's spaces,
artist's lcgal/econornicrights groups, media
such as the Ärt Worker's Nerus,presupposes
culture to be subsumedunder the notion of
commodity production. The point being the
artist-as-producer(which is the net gain of consciousnessachievedby the above assortment
of democratic-ridden paraphenalia)is encouragedto believein living a scparateexistence from the dirty work-distribution. And
before you can talk about freedom from the
financial need to distribute culture imperialistically-recall that New York City floats on
international art sales-you have to make explicit the transition from complete non.control and exploitation (the current state of
impecuniousness)
to Iocal control. In one
senseit would be wiser not to shun or degrade
such efforts made to leam some degreeof self
-management,whether it be video production
or magazineproduction. All these are potential tools for freedomfrom metropolitan culture, Otherwise,what resourcesare left to
help us overcome the demoralizing effects of
144

import market.
Geographical/contextualdimensions of
production should be staunchlydefended
againsttrivialization by a culture which presumeslearning to be a function of distribution
in "the most shallowsenseof the word."

galleries.We should praisethe co-opsasan initial economicand psychologicaltacdc for
attackingan ideologythat hassystematically
tried to eliminate entire groups of artists from
market competition. But, to the extent that
co-opshavebecomespringboardsto the media or aspireto suchstatus,to the extent that
the economicand psychologicalcontext
breedsa false senseof financial security and
control over their product, we should criti
cize the co-opssnongly, sincethey ultimately
help to aiden the corporate businessbasein
the art world. Lastly, they ought to reconsider the nature of the audienceand its role in
direct production in order to transform
their mercantilistic,garment-distr;ctnotion
of community.

THE METHOD OF PLUNDER
IS DETERMINED BY
THE METHOD OF
PRODUCTION.A STOCK
JOBBING NATION CANNOT
BE ROBBED IN THE SAME
MANNER AS A NATION
OF SHEPHERDS

SOME EFFECTS OF THE
MEDIACENTRIC MODE OF
PRODUCTION ON STRATEGIES
FOR DECENTRALIZATION
"Local" is an ambivalentierm,but it
generallyrefen to the origin of manufacture.
However,a geo-politicaldistinction is not possible if we assumethat "local" ought apply
only to origin of production and not concem
iself with where consumption takes place. lt
would appear as imperialistic as any other cultural commodity! In other words, it would
be marketed as a sort of hyped-up regionalism.
As Andrew pointed out, the mediacentric
mode of production trivializes "local" as it
refers to prodactior, (context) by taking over
distribution g/oüal/y. Geographical/contextual
distinctions make sensconly if they imply differing sets of social relations vis a vis the culThese
tural object-as-product-and-consumable.
relations are implicit at the point of origin,
in the context of practice, but are usually
elsewhere.At least
down the pipes-dissolved
that has been the genera.ltrend, glossy art mcdia, certainly, distorts the cultural context of
production.
Local culture as the local consumption of
a local product is constantlybeingdevaluedin
relation to high-artculture. Short of boycott,
unlessthe local mcdia is sensitiveto, and supportive of local culture, local culture will be
vulnerable to the incursions of an irrepressible
t45

Local producs almost always suffer, if
not economically,then certainlyin the media.
Geoglaphy/contextbecomesdepoliticized
against the interests of tie local population.
Local culture as local commodity . . . implying disrribution away from the source. . . is
ultimately antagonistic to rhat second.notion
of local control previously mentioned. One of
tie points Ihat hyped-up regionalism obscures
is the potential snength of a city as culturally
diverseas New York, as an ally in the struggle
againstcapitalism-commodity-culture. This
point is further obscuredin the Big Apple
rnedia. Every chance tiey get they defend high
an againstlocal culture. For instance,we have
to contend wi th political-rat-bagger-critics
like David-WhiteKnight-Bourdon,who thinks
that all art is ultimately a matter of success
d'esteme-who fucks who up the ass.That is,
Black Art isn't a// that good becausethe 'art'
suffers at the hands of the (Black) 'politics'.
I've heard that one before in other contexts,
which meansthings are bad enough, moneywise, for whitey these days. Whatever one's
conviction towards the sordid capitalistic
promotion of Black Art (Puerto Rican Art,
Women'sArt, etc.) it's clearthat it doesn't
account for all the art done by blacks. llven
lessdoes it take into account political vibrations of a wave-lengthout of range for Whitey.
The cultural context of Harlem dissolvesinto
a journalist's stereotyping as Black Art movcs
downtown.
(l don't want to give the impression thet
we have to completely fragment local culture

into autonomous, geographical,ethnic enclaves.On the other hand,,we can't avoid taking into account the effect that the dual thesis of culture has on the separation of'high'
'low'
and
art along Cosmopolitan ('local' culture for tie upper classuniversally) vs. indigenous-ethnic(also'local', for the lower class)
lines. Insofar as New York Ciry as a metropoli
tan cultural entity functions to the exclusion
of New York Ciry as an area comprised of diverseclasses,a developing and indigenous culture will be subjugatedto the already domi
nant 'high' culture. Culturt-aslearning obviously plays an important role in both. For
indigenousculture 'learning'canrepresenta
stop-gapto the dominant culture, if not a
move to galvanizeopposition to that culture.
'l,eaming'
'high'
about
art more or lessmirrors and consolidatesbehaviour 4 p/opos
capitalist social relations. The parallels to underdevelopmentare even more striking when
indigenous(white, black, yellow, your choice) .
culture attemps to challengethe hegemony
of high art culture. But not every Dago wall
mural or Chink community workshop is an expressionof revolutionary fervor, despite white,
leftist romances.A good deal of indigenous
culture/ethnic culture is simply a reflex, a
Polka Party publicization of a well-known
tradition offering little in the way of tools
for community action.

Hallelujah! Ownership is out of the question,
Allegiance to this capitalist concept of culture,
local or otherwise, representsthe ideal conditions for the artist-entrepreneurto rise from
the ranks of just plain artist to become artistmanager.Commodity culture rnakeseverything neat, the exhibition of the commodity
remains the c/-ose
st point of public contdct to
the mythical, privatized production of the artist and servesto explicate the homology be.
tween the consumption and production of
commodities.
We can all rest easy and become shopkeepersor shopkeeper'senthusiasts.The multi-national New York Art World Market can
afford to tolerate these marginal burps of
fl atulent artist-entrepreneurs.

CULTURE, UNDER
DECENTRALIZATION,
IS STRUCTURALLY
AT LEAST THE SUM OF ITS
AUTONOMOUS PARTS
Where are the markets to support all of
tlose shareholder-artistsgoing to come from?
Assuming that there is an upper limit to the
consumption of particular kinds of art stamped Made in NYC and that everyone currendy
showingin a galleryremainsthere,ir seemsto
me that the configuration of the art market
under cooperativeswill be the same as the
configuration of the art market under corporate capitalism. But the artist-entrepreneurs
may soon discover that there is always a lot of
'distribution' of
art going on without any selling intended. This operation is ultimately
good fbr business,but costsa lot of bucks
and is a risky proposition. What would happen
if these artist-entreprcneursdidn't appropriate
the museumsas well? This is the folly of collective measuresthat arc only half-measures.
Like collcctive mcasuresthat are gung-ho on
the transformation of the ownership of thc
mode of distribution without re-organizing
thc mode of production. A big changein thc
economic picture under the above fantasy
that would zot be taken lighdy is the fact
that currendy big-nameartists would have
to take a substantialcut in their prcscntinflated earnings,so that financial resourccs

S U C C E S S F U LW O R K E R S
BECOME CAPITALISTS,
FAILED CAPITALISTS
BECOMEWORKERS
All things considered,it's hardly surprising that someartistsbelievethc easiestway
out of the inequitiesthey experienceunder
capitalism is to embracecapitalism, reproduce
it in rniniature(co-ops,etc.) thus making it
(hopefully) more manageable.Some artists believe that there is a real community of interestsbetween ärtists-as-workersand anists-ascapitalists.By displacingexploitive social relations with democratized, financial-legalsanctions, artists movc in the direction of all organized labor in the US. Hallelujah! They wish to
assiduouslymaintain their status as producers.
t46

pansion of thc New York Art World Market.
But the media (mediacentric production) allow the New York City Art World Market to
expand virtually at will, to appropriate the existing resourcesof culture abroad for its own
gain. All this meansthat New York City will
become no more than the titular head of the
Art World Market. Stagnation will set in, as
New York City becomesa living relic of an
antiquated life-style of production. The more
clever artists, keen on changesin the air, will
abandon the city in droves. SoHo will become totally what it is now only partially: a
chic Upper East Side annex.

amongst all the shareholderscould be equalized. This virtual support of lesser-knownsby
more successfultalent happensanyway in some
galleriestoday; yet it is the dealer who generally suffers first. If the collectivization of
gallerieswent this far you could bet that the
love of democracy would reach fanatically
high levels.In that casehow would th€ cooperativesdeal with the unequal distribution of
wealth amongst each other? Unlessthe media
is collectivized as well, market preferences
will shatter any collective solidarity. Some one
will always wind up paying out to poor relations. The cultural hazard to decentralization
. is clearly this: while producers (artiss) may
own part of the 'heavy' industrial plant of an,
without the producer's control of the art media and the capital to supporrit, responsiveto
their needs,the existing autonomous bureaucracy of an critics & co. will remain responsive to the intarests of alieddy int)ested piudte
capitdl, which remains in control. No one will
allow tlle bottom to drop out of any heavily
collected aftist's work.

FROM THE BELLY
OF THE BEHEMOTH.
THE SAGA OF JULIUS
THE STREETBOY,PART I
So now artists don't necessarilyhave to
come to New York City though well-knou'n
ambitions make this move the.necessary,if
not the rational, choice at the moment. There
are, of coursc, other reasons,lesscynical, for
coming to New York City if you are an arrist.
It's just that the äest reasonfor coming to
New York City is in anticipationof yoür entry into thc market. You might think that, all
of these poor provincial slobs coming to New
York City to become poor metropolitan slobs,
would constitutesomesort of nationalpolitical block, potentially a destabilizing factor on
the structureof the SoHo art communiry,
overflowinginto the very laps of 420 West
Broadway. tt might, if there was a direct relation betweenthosewho show in SoHo and
thosewho livc in SoHo.
SoHo can support only so many young
lions. The swclling of the ranks of artists who
are only marginally a pan of the media structure (we can includc those liroups that have
becn traditionally excluded en masseregardless
of the economicpicturc) leadsto a situation
that is politically volatile in theory, but halfassedin practicc. Thc competitive climate
seryesto fragment-encouraged by the very
structure of thc market system. Vagabondage,
rather than sonrecxpressionof solidarity, is
the sort of socialitywe havcin SoHo. Not
that I am suggestingthat artists ire a c/ass-

IS 420 W ESTBROADWAY
THE NATURAL SCIONOF
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM?
Echo and re-echo-a bid for SoHo status
is a bid for international status as well. A
strong intemational market supports the conl
tinued operations of the most prestigiousof
the New York gallcries-lt wasjust such an
overseasmarket network which managedto
support an entire group of Conccptual artists
in New York way back when, in spite of thc
fact that thcre was virtually no financial sup- ,
port for that work in America.
Paradoxically,sinceNew York City is a
distribution point first and forcmost, New
York City nccd not continuc to be thc ccnter
of production. Consider thc irnmcnsewealth
necded to reproduce and managea cultural
hicrarchylikc New York's cxpcnsivcmuscunr
-showcascs,
cultural ccntcrs(many goingunder now)-all nccdcd to providc thc optimal
aura for the display of powcr, authority and
the cultural "largessc" of a select fcw of thc
communityThis puts a dampcr on rhe physical ext47

Yuk! "Wherr there are no regular roads, there
can hardly be said to be a community; the
peopl€ could have nothing in common." What
is demanded by these vagabonds is democratization of accessto the New York Art World
Market Artists will band together only when it
is convenient, e.g. as a lever to gain entry into
that market. Vagabonds,having no economic
foundation, not even wagelabor (vagabondage
is the transitional stage between slavery and
wage labor), align their interests with those
who are in a poiition to suppori them in the future. Historically, most forms of vagabondage
have been placed outside the law, or consider
ed vile and demeaning. It is a tribute to our
cllture tlat the particular speciesof vagabondageepitomized by SoHo has been celebrated
and exalted for a century.

...TOTHEFTRAIN
TO QUEENS,THE SAGA
OF JULIUS TH E STREETBOY,
PART 2
Do SoHo artists recognizethemselvesas
latter-day vagabonds,corporate ragamuffins?
SoHo artists exalt their extra-classstatusThey therefore do not seethernselves,classwise, in a state of flux, but rather in a state of
etemal hovering. For the sake of their myth,
they have repudiated their ties with effectiae
political and economic power; effectiae becauseit is based on class solidarity. and potentially has longtanga effects and benefits. So
Ho is little more than a sprawling dormitory
of vicariousleisure classpeople, most of whom
are in a state of perpetual az3sr.
Middle-classprofessionalsgenerally have
to face the playing out of reputedly middleclassarnbitions in the arena of upper classcontrol. At this point, seeminglyunaware that
classesare the reszlt of a particular hierarchy
of production, not a genetic facg professionals
have few real options if they have any pre'social justice'.
tensestowards their own
But
tJreultimate transformation is deprofessionali
zation: an historical processculminating in the
disintegration of a particular socio-economic
pattern of dominance. If we were all in a position to determine our own culture, i.e., if that
cultural determination had a degreeof parity

relative to high art culture, the role of the professional artist would appear meaningless. In
that case, centalized high art culture could nc
no longer be thought of as dominant, only
shinier.
The middle class,then, is perhapsthe repository of t}re greatestnumber of capitalism's
intemal contradictions, a classwhich is sirnultaneously the oppressorand the oppressed,as
a move to abandon one condition forces you
to become vulnerable to the other. Worse,the
middle classcan't comprelrend the aMication
of its power (read: relative status) in order to
effect a move towards solidarity with other lo,
wer economic or bureaucratic strata.
Of course, it really makes more senseto
talk of worker stratificetion instead of class in
the art world. It's been pointed out that a basic
conradiction in monopoly capital production
is that existing hierarchically*tratified relations of production have become a fetter on
the expansion of the forces of production, as .
evidfnced by the increasein labor productivity
when such relations are altered. But to alter
these relations rnay induce worken to increase
their demandsfor control over the workplace,
a development which is antagonistic to the
very core of rnonopoly capital production,
Classesem*ge out oftbe ptoilaction process:
whether one producessurplus value or controls the production of surplus value and lives
ott thlt surplus. Yet ln tlre New York Art
Wor{d Market. with its mediacentric mode of
production, many sectoni of labor are involved
in producing the surplus (artists, critics, curators) and relatively few direcdy appropriate
that surplus (dealers,collectors). In other
words, the status of other groups not deter
mined as classesof producersunder obsolete
Marxian economic categories(how could Marx
incorporate the effecs of a non-existent an
media?) has to be taken into consideration to
assesstJreinteraction of the various hierarchies of production. In tlris sense,our avowed
'class'
enemies,the critics, really fall on our
side of the surplus production/appropriation
fence. How does that grab you, Hilton?

NO CHEESECAKE& PASTRAMI
DECENTRALIZATION
FOR ME THANK YOU
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couraging it exclusively. Surely we have no desire to constitute a community that is, in reality, a committee of correspondance,though
national hook-up with other artists and oppositional art-media is something to work towzrds. Tbe Fox, as a NY an magazine,has to
deal with community forging measuresin a
more or lessreinforcing way. Once again, the
literature emigrates,the social conditions
don't.
"Our civilization is againstlife," rny doctor said during my yearly EKG. She immediate'
ly substantiated her claim' "These plastic leads
are impossible! They always crack after a few
years. You can't even get them in rubber anymore."
We constandy confuse the appeamnceof
technolory for its social reality. A good example of this ingrained instra-mentality may be
found in the attitude and accoladessurround'
ing video. Now video can't be praised enough.
'problem' using video is inherently
Solving a
satisfying to our capitalist ethos. It's a littl€
like children playing with their dinner-ware'
they confuse tools with toys. (But then perhaps the only difference between some aduls
and their children is the cost and scale of their
toys.) The conventional homily goessomething like this: "Whatever the instrument of
our salvation, it should apPearas convoluted
and technocratic as capitalism itself." But capitalism teachesus, in conjunction with our
artistic-brain damage-education,that technology, being neutral, may be approprilted uitb'
out isk.
Most artists refuse to seetechnolory materialistically, as a ueb of social relations,-tn
error to avoid if you intend to mak€ use of
technology towards decentralization. This is
not at dl surprising, since our consumer-artistic-brain damage-educationalso teachesus to
revete the Products of technolory and' by implication, technology itself. As artists' we are
professionalmedia slingers.The ingrained_
point of depanure for our practice is produc' tion, not the circumstancesof production. This
doesn't fit very well with a practice that embodies a critique of those circumstanceswhile .
at the same time calls for the use of the means
of production towards radical ends. Some
might seethis as a contradiction.

DO WE HAVE THE
IDEOLOGICALH.BOMB?
The media causesus to mistake univenality of accessfor an indexical universality, thus
flattening our practice, dominating our cultur
al context. It's been suggested,in a number of
different contexs, all sympathetic in their op
position to monopoly capitalism, that the
most reasonablestrategy in the face of monopoly capitalism involves the exploitation of existing gaps in our experiencewithin capitalism,
as well as the continual proliferation of new
gaps.Thesegapsrepresentvarying degreesof
self-control and self-determination, siuce they
are those aspectsof our social, psychological
and biological lives that aren't necessarilymeditated by capitalist social relations of exchange.
Beefing up these gapsmay also help us in the
transition away from Cheesecake& Pastrami
decentralization, i.e. local control as socialization at the level of consumption passthe mus'
tard please.To the extent that the Present
mode of distribuä on hasn't completely closed
this circle, that culture isn't completely com'
modified or that the media and the artistic
mode of producti on don't completely rcinforce each other, there will be a margin for
local culture in the face of imponed cultural
objecs.
It's time now to become a litde more
worldly about politics and organization. Besidesthe potential explosivenessof the internal group sociality now gone public we have
otler resources,such as Tbe Fox i variadons on
a technological theme, and I have some rough
ideasabout the possibiliryof constructinga
public spacewhich would give a good deal
more control over the Publicdimension,as
well as an oppomrnity to come out of our
theoretically luxurious closets.
The original benediction appearing on
of Tbe Fox now strikes me as
ftontpiece
the
simpleminded. Joumals breed fairly unequivocal responses.What magazineswith "wide"
circulations do best is generatemore articles,
not more "community practice". True, article writing has been an important comPonent
of our practice, but it isn't the totality of our
practice. So I would think twice about ent5l

We have given some thought to video as
complementary material in the context of
seminan. A tape of us conversing(sounds bon
ing . . . I know, you are all picnring one of
thoae endless documentaries consisting of talking heaö) might convey a good deal of infon
mation about us and simultaneously providp
a common point of referencefor live discussiors. Using video "heuristically" at least gives
you the option to enter into technolory without necessarily reproducing the social relations
of teghnology.
There are sorne hopeful vibrations for
video emanatingfrom the Women's Interart
Center in tlre form of their circulating video
newsletter. It seemsany interested woman
can panicipate, viewing and discussingvideo
newslettersof other women's groups around
tlrc country, In NY, and otlrer cities as well,
they errenmade a tape of the commeng about
these various tapes and sent that off along
with a video report of their local activities.
This seemsto be one way of simultaneously
connecting up and constituting "local culture." But I understand that the turnout is
low, which is a pity since these kinds of activities should proliferate. The double-edged
sword of advertisinghelp' most local groups
in NY would do well to expand their local
media coverageso tlat they can begin to increasetheir leverage relative to the High Art
Syndicate.
Needlessto say, despite the advanced level of technology we are all floundering in, Art
& Languagelong ago 'discovered' what was no
great secretto b€gin with, sometimesit is better just to sit around and talk to one another.
While the required apparat$ is standard with
most anists, the results can be exhilarating.
Central to the approach to local control
of culture (as socialization at the level of production) is the designand construction of a
street-levelspaceresponsiveto the needsof a
public practice. C'alleries and museums put
constrains on practice by irnposing a standardized Architectu re of Contemplation.
While some work does indeed make demands
on thesesterile spaces,the work is generally
fined to the space ratlrer than the reverse.
Even if you consider the environmental
piecesof a few years back, it wouldn't be dif-

ficult to place them squarely in tlre realm of
object of conternplation. The so-calledperceptual or experimental effects on the viewer,
which was suppmedly the point of tlrese
works, assurnednothing more than a properly
functioning set of synapses;in short, a nervous system in good working order. But of
course you had to be prepared to appreciate
the ever-so-subdevariations in sensualand
perceptual stimuli. So subde were these neuro
-poetic intrusions that if you blinked, itched,
coughed,or even breathed too heavily you
missedthem. Those that dernandedtotal immersion on the part of the initiates were about as interesting as the UN meditation
room.
Aside from this phenomenologicalfluff
and other more rigorous reproductions of educationally trendy Little Red School Houses
by noted conceptualists(including Art & Language),litde has been done to breach the gallery's architectural barrier. It's clear tlrat the
galleriesdo one thing bestr servethe interests
of buying selling and casualbrowsing. So
don't think of your practice apart frorn'them
& other constraints imposed by its context.
And in terms of the physical display context,
we are really face to face with a reified institutional package.
Boredom and disruption are two common emotional and intellectual states experienced in the galleries-we are usually overstimulated by the scene,under-stimulated by the
art, rarely the reverse.The sociology and topography of the gallery is filled with tlese sorts
of markers of dismal cenainty. As the perfected middle-ground for display, the gallery offers no hope for those installations which are
beyond the reach of the architecture's accommodation. Gallery topology reducesour practice with optimal certainty; we are forever trying to expand our practice with optimal uncertainty. There literally just doesn't seem to be
room for any loose ends in the gallery. The only conclusion we can reach is that the gallery
wasstructured to maintain social leaming as
ancillary to the preferred contemplation of objects.
When I hear the phrase 'artist's space' I
cringe with scepticism.The open-door policy
is really ludicrous in the face of a uniform top152

ography, assumingthat that spacecan serve4
diversity of needs.The artist's space,a highwater mark for democratized access,is really
an invitation to be fascist-for-a-daywith respect to your practice.
This projected spacewill make one point
rather obviously, display of objects will not be
its prime concern, although tailor-made installations may be constructed.
Let's seeif we can flesh it out, ftom the
ground on up. The first requirement should be

practice is comprised of reading and writing.
(Readersinterested in pursuing the complexities of this problem should consult any of the
work done by Darell Boyd Harmon on educational environment design,especially his Täe
Coordinated Classroom,A.l.A. file No.35-8.
Don't let the title mislead you: everyone of
the prescriptions for class-roomtype situations
can be applied anywhere that we use our vision
for near-work over an extended period of
tirne.)
We've gone over some theories of leaming, but always fairly idealistically. I don't
think that concern with coordinated interior
architecture is sheer gadgetry,but rather an infrequendy visited realm for materialists. One
would hardly call urban planning trivial in its
social impact, as it has been pointed out that
architectural planning reinforces or reproduces
classstructure; in factories, repressivedivisiors
of labor.
A süeet-levelspacewould be the best
choice, so that store ftont windows, etc. could
be utilized for display, rotating broadsides,

flexibiligy of intemal spatial partitions. This is
easily enough accomplishedthrough the use of
well-known display hardware, which enables
one to consmrct flats for displays, or conventional walls.
We would also need a spacefor conversation, larger seminar:, and screenings.The frrst
item is rnajor, so it had better be comfortable,
as well as flexible enough to permit more intimate convesations. While this is beginning to
sound like the Stork Club, bear in mind how
'open'
important the setting is-the
classroom
was based on such an optimal coordination of
learning needs with space needs for particular
kinds of activities. It is also well-known thxt a
good deal of energy and interest is wasted in
an improperly tuned environment. While we
don't want to go from a Maserati to an xKE,
we can project the need for other moderately
tuned resources.
There should be a reading area where
people won't feel stupid sitting down and
reading. The working surfaces,natural and
artifrcial illumination, wall surfaces,etc.
should be coordinated to provide the optimal
environment for intensive visual tasks. Most
classroomsare a hazard to our development in
this respecg and each of us has physically and
emotionally adjusted to these adverseconditions. After many conversationswith Dr. Joseph Shapiro and Dr. Neville Cohen, both op
tometrists involved in developmentalvision
problerhsand visual training, I becameconvinced that this spacehad to be constructed
to provide tlre least resistance,physically, to a
practice that has already generated a good
deal of inational resistance.
The spaceis being designedto allow for
sustainedvisual task, which simply acknowledgesthe fact that a good deal of our current

public reviews, etc. The notion of display is
fairly one-sidedat this point, but it should
loosen up as more of the displays are constituted collectively.
In each of the above considerationswe
want to move from a passivity and a-sociality
nurtured by a highly-reinforced rnode of production to sometiing akin to, perhap's,consciousnessraising.
We may then, partially demonstrate a
context for practice in opposition to the gallery, deal direcdy with the over-rationalization of our practice; reinforce and comple
ment our publicational activities (which can
easily be expanded to pamphlet and broadside format publications), establisha concrete
basefor collective learning, and serveto draw
out some of our more obscurecomplaints and
criticisms into daylight.
I think a move towards broad€r intercst
in social organization would be a necessary
anti-intenia device. The alternative we füce is
gradual transformation into conservativeniche
-occupying avant-gardists. . . the slow death
ofjust enough of a foothold in the an world.
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